MAKING WELNESS WORK FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

Creating vibrant downtowns through community leadership focused on developing place-based worksite wellness. *Healthy Maine Streets* connects small businesses with creative opportunities to make the healthy choice the easy choice. Healthy people build downtown vitality, fuel economic growth and strengthen our quality of place for future generations.
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**What are Small Business Owners saying about Healthy Maine Streets?**

“With this program, our employees feel more valued and they are healthier. We are all for one, here.”
- Todd Smith, owner, Maine Fire Equipment

“This program helps me offer my employees something extra that is important to them. If I can keep good employees, I don’t have to pay to train someone new.”
- Ray Levesque, owner, Bishop’s Store in Jackman

“It has been wonderful to access wellness policies and resources through this program.”
- Amber Lambke, owner, Somerset Grist Mill